TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
isn't even trained I You must or you'll never etc/' . . .) of water
shaken over you from spaniel or terrier (spaniels are the wettest):
of being badgered for sticks to be thrown, stones to be thrown,
gloves to be thrown, anything to be thrown . . . "Must you
take diat filthy old boot home ? That disgusting tin can ? That "
obscene tramp's hats" At last past the goat, past the heifers, past
the hens, past the sheep safely—and: "Oh hell! What i$ he
eating now 2"
I recently went without a dog on the walk which he had already
made familiar as a cheerful obstacle-race. It was not so homelike
without him, but regained a quality of glamour and discovery.
I came to some hayricks on the rim of a field high above the Kentish
Weald. It was accident that my approach should have been so
silent that it gave no enemy warning to a company of little field-
rats playing their incautious games to and fro, in and out of their
holes fiom rick to rick; and indeed I was no enemy, but halted
and stood there quietly watching them for at least twenty minutes.
They played Touch, Leap-frog, Last Across and Tom Tiddler's
Ground, whisking from sunshine to cool shade . . * Here again
was a world reduced to fable size, but being no La Fontaine, I
could enjoy the field-rats* rustle and scamper without having to
search for a moral, as in:
"Autrefois le rat de ville
Invita le tat dcs champs,
D'une fagon fort civile,
A des reliefs d'ortolans...."
**Des reliefe d'ortolans"—tit-bits of ortolans! one imagines them
as die rat-equivalent to a gourmet's paradise, an epicure's caviare,
a connoisseur's "See Naples and Die"—but probably le rat des
champs (Giles Hayseed) visiting the city would just as soon have
made do with a boiled egg and a bit of cheese.
As eggs were once.
I am convinced that since the first year of this war, people in
Britain have pathologically gone queer about eggs... in the same
way as they went queer about tulips at the time of the Great
Tulip Bubble. The Great Tulip Bubble was a subject that
always fascinated me, when neither gold counted, nor diamonds,
ami only bulbs and bulbs and bulbs stood for sudden riches and
poverty* I was getting sixpence a week when I first read
tie Great Tulip Bubble aad realized that my sixpence was
50

